NEPTUNE VAULT
ACCOUNTS®
The Neptune Vault Accounts lead the precious metals investment world as the most innovative and option rich way to
own and trade physical precious metals.
A Neptune Vault Account incorporates all the most important characteristics of a superior investment asset; price
efficiency, liquidity, real-time trading, transparency, divisibility, and risk mitigating elements. A Neptune Vault Account
is simply the optimal way for investors to buy, hold, and trade physical precious metals.
The Neptune-GBX trading platform offers the Gold Vault Account, Silver Vault Account and patented PMC Ounce.

Gold Vault Account

THIS TURN-KEY PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Silver Vault Account
PMC Ounce® Precious Metals Composite

KEY VAULT ACCOUNT BENEFITS

CONVENIENT PHYSICAL PRECIOUS
METALS INVESTING
Investors can easily own, hold, and trade physical precious
metals without a financial instrument between the investor
and underlying asset. A Neptune Vault Account is not
“paper bullion,” but true physical metals investing.

COST-EFFICIENCY - LOWER PREMIUMS
Significantly lower premiums and tighter bid/ask spreads
than those of most physical bullion products.

VALUABLE STRATEGIC ACCOUNT GUIDANCE
The Neptune-GBX team is ready to assist clients with setting
up an account, trade execution, and general assistance with
related supporting services*
*Neptune Global is not an investment advisor and does not provide
investment advice.

www.neptuneglobal.com

NEPTUNE VAULT
ACCOUNTS®
KEY VAULT ACCOUNT BENEFITS CONT.
CONFIRMATION OF OWNERSHIP

INSURED STORAGE

Investors receive detailed trade confirmations in
conjunction with verification of asset ownership positions
directly from the depository. The depository is an
independent, insured, exchange regulated, third-party nonbank bullion depository.

Delivery into the client’s account and insured storage of
the bullion associated with each trade happens seamlessly
and automatically. Ownership of bullion purchased and
held by Neptune’s clients is recorded individually at the
depository level.

EXEMPLARY HISTORY AND PROVEN PERFORMANCE

LIQUID AND DIVISIBLE

Neptune Global has been a pioneer and leader in the
precious metals market for over twenty years. Neptune
continues to provide innovative products and services to
precious metals investors that are not available anywhere
else. In conjunction with its dynamic and patented
products, Neptune also offers all the traditional and
internationally traded bullion bars and coins.

Excellent liquidity and a level of trade divisibility not available
with other physical precious metals investment assets.

IRA APPROVED
Regular IRA, Roth, SEP, and 401k Rollovers.

ONLINE CLIENT PORTAL
Neptune’s clients are provided access to its online portal. The
client portal tracks and reports investment positions, realtime account valuations, and transaction history along with
other valuable information and tools which empower clients.

Contact a Neptune Global bullion specialist to learn more about Gold & Silver Vault
Accounts, the PMC Ounce, the PMC Index, or other bullion investment products.
Call Neptune Global at 302-256-5080 or contact Marie Grace, Neptune Global Customer
Service, at mgrace@neptuneglobal.com

Learn More

www.neptuneglobal.com

